
UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

Februar 6,2009

Stephen P. Norman
Corporate Secretar

American Express Company
3 WFC, American Express Tower
200 Vesey Street, Mail Drop: 01-50-01
New York, NY 10285

Re: American Express Company

Dear Mr. Norman:

This is in regard to your letter dated Februar 6, 2009 concerning the shareholder
proposal submitted by the Teamsters General Fund for inclusion in American Express'
proxy materials for its upcoming anual meeting of securty holders. Your letter indicates
that the proponent has withdrawn the proposal, and that American Express therefore
withdraws its December 18, 2008 request for a no-action letter from the Division.
Because the matter is now moot, we will have no fuher comment.

 

 
 

Special Counsel

cc: Louis Malizia

Assistant Director
Capital Strategies Deparent
International Brotherhood of Teamsters
25 Louisiana Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20001
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American Express Company 

Offce of the Corporate Secretary 

3 WFC. American Express Tower 

200 Vesey Street. Mail Drop: 01-50-01 

February 5, 2009 New York. NY 10285 

Securities and Exchange Commission
 
Office of Chief Counsel
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
100 F Street, N.E.
 
Washington, DC 20549
 

Re: Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Teamsters General Fund
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is in reference to American Express Company's request for no action, dated 
November 24,2008 with respect to the proposal dated November 12,2008 (the "Proposal") from 
the Teamsters General Fund for inclusion in the proxy materials for the Company's 2009 Anual 
Meeting of Stockholders. 

American Express Company and the Teamsters General Fund have reached an understanding in 
connection with the issues addressed inthe ProposaL. Accordingly, American Express Company 
hereby withdraws its no action request of 
 November 24,2008 in consideration of the General 
Fund's withdrawal of 
 their ProposaL. Should you have any questions, or should you require any 
additional information regarding the foregoing, please do not hesitate to contact me at 
(212) 640-5583 or Carol Schwarz at (212) 640-5714. 

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and retung the enclosed receipt copy of 
this letter. Than you for hour prompt attention to this matter.V~;;j__ 
Stephen P. Norman 
Corporate Secretary 
American Express Company 
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u.s. Securities and Exchange Commssion 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Offce of Chief Counsel
 

100 F Street, N.E. 
VVashugton, D.C. 20549 

BY FEDEX AND EMAL 

Re: Response to the Teamters' Response to our December 18.2008 Letter 
Regarding the Exclusion of a Stockholder Proposal 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On December 18, 2008, we, 
 on behalf of our client, American Express Company, 
New York (the "Company"), notified thea corporation organized under the laws of the State of 

sta of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Sta') of the Securties Exchange-


Commission (the "Commission") by letter (the "December 18 Letter") that the Company intends 
to exclude a stockholder proposa (the "Proposal") it received from Mr. C. Thomas Keegel on 
behaf of 
 the Teamsters General Fund (the "Proponent"). On Janua 15, 2009, the Proponent 
responded by letter to the Staff (the "Respnse"), which Respnse is included herewith as 
Exhbit A.
 

VVebelieve that, notwthtading the Proponent's arguents to the contr in the
 

Response, our December 18 Letter provides in and of itself sufcient grounds for excluding the 
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Proposal from the Company's 2009 proxy materials. As such, we continue to rely oil the 
arguents we have made therein. Nonetheless, the Response makes two arguents to which we 
would like to respond, and we thus hereby respectfully submit ths letter in response to the 
Respnse. 

First, we note that the Proposal was substtially similar to a proposa submitted 
by the Proponent to SunTrust Ban, Inc. ("SunTrust) for incorporation in SunTrust's 2009 
proxy materals (the "SunTru Proposal"). In a letter to the Sta dated 
 November 21,2008, 
SunTrut sought the Stas permission to exclude the SunTrut Proposal from SunTrust's 2009
 

proxy materials. As you are aware, on December 31, 2008, the Sta notified SunTrust that the 
Sta would not recommend enforcement action if SunTrust excluded the SunTrust Proposal 
from its 2009 proxy materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3). In so doing, the Sta noted that 
the SunTrust Proposa, by its terms, "appear(ed) to impose no limitation on the durtion of 
 the 
specified reforms" while at the same time referrg to paricipation by SunTrut in the T AR 
program. 

The Proposa to the Company suffers from the same infirmity. Whle the 
Proposal "did not impose any limitation on the duration of 
 the specified reform," the Proposa 
also makes reference to paricipation in the T ARP program, thus creating an ambiguity as to the 
intended durtion of the reforms. The Proposal to the Company did not mae it express that the 
reforms were intended "for so long as" the Company paricipated in the T ARP progr (in fact,
 

at the time the Company submitted its December 18 Letter, it was not parcipating in the T AR 
program). In the Response, however, in 
 addressing the prohibition on accelerated vesting of 
equity awards, the Proponent states that "should the Proposal's recommended set of reforms be 
adopted.. .the acceleration should be prohibited while the Company is paricipating in TAR." 
Thus, in reliance on the Stas rationale in perttng SunTrut to exclude the SunTrust 
Proposal, we believe the Proposal may be excluded from 
 the Company's 2009 proxy materials. 

Finally, while we are sympathetic with the Proponent's statement in the Response 
that it "is given 500 words to defie and support its precatory Proposal's required actions and 
measures" and that, given these limitations it "does not have the capacity to explicitly defie 
each term of 
 the Proposal," we also note, as we did in our December 18 Letter, that the Proposal 
conta seven different proposed reforms. Certnly, the Proponent would have had
 

substtially more, and undoubtedly sufficient, room to clar the many ambiguities we have 
ilumnated in our December 18 Lettr had the Proponent limited the scope of 
 the Proposal to a 
few, more closely related reforms. Not only would ths cure the "vagUeness and indefiiteness" 
of the Proposal, but also our concern that the broad range of proposed reforms unlawfly limits 
the Company's board of directors to manage the business and affais of 
 the Company. 
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We ar :fling six hard copies of 
 ths letter and Exhil?it A, as well as a ful copy of. 
the December 18 Letter and its related exhbits. In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of ths 
letter and its athments is also being sent to the Proponent. If you have any questions or need 
any fuer information, please call the undersigned at 212-225-2920.
 

Enclosues 

cc: C. Thomas Keegel, Teamsters General Fund
 

Carol Schwar Esq. 
Harold E. Schwar Esq. 



EXIBIT A
 

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERSI It.., . . 

G. TIIOMAS KF.EGEL JAMES P. HOFFA 
£enerl SecrivTreasurrGenerl President 

202.624,680025 Louisiana Avenue, NW 
wi.taC\nst~torgWashington. DC 200Cli 

Januar 15, 2009
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the Chief CounselOfce of 


Division of Corpration Finance
 

100 F' Street, N.E. 
Wasliington~ D.C. 20549-lu90 

Re: Ameri~n E"''Prcss Company's No-actiob Reqllest Regarding 
Shareholder lr()pm~a. Submitted by the Teamsters General Fund 

Dear Si: or Mad: 

The Teamsters Oeiel'~i Fund (the "'Fund") h(;.reby s'tibiiÌts this letter in reply 
to Amerca Express Company's ("Amercan Express" or "Comp~ny") Reques
 

for No-Actin Advice to the Secunty and Exchange Commission's Division of

I
 
!
 
i Corporation Finance ("Staff) concering the Fund's Exective Compensation
 
¡
 
, Reforms prosa ("Propsa") submitted to the Company for inclusion in it 2009 
L 
\, 
I proxy mateals. The Fund respectfuly submits that the Company ha failed to
 
!
 ::l\til)fy its bmden of persuasion and should not be grted permsion to exclude 

the Proposa PUI'suat to Rule 14a-8(k), six paper copies of the Fund~s response 
are l)ereby incl\1ded and a copy lias been ptovided to the Compal y. 

. '
 
, The Proposal urges the BQ:;rd of Directors and itR t'..mpe1,1atlon commIttee
 

to imlement a recomended set of reform that ïmposes imortant limitations on
 
senor exective compensaton in the event that America Express parcipates in
 
the Troubled Aset R.elief Progrm (A~ AR?O) established by the HC0110m Ic
 

, ¡ 
Emergency St.abHizatioil Act. 

America Express contends that it is entitled to exclude the Proposal in 
reliance on Rue 14a-8(I)(3); Rule 14a-8(c)~ pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3); Rule 
14a-8(i)(2); and, Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

A"~,,i 
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It is well-established tht1t sIiarcholder proposal coiicenihg the
 

compensation of seor execives are appropriate for shareholder action and the 
Compy should not be per to exclude the Proposa from Us. 2009 proxy
materi. 

I. The Company Fails To Sat.bfy Its Burden or Per~uaioD That The
 
Proposal Is Vaguft And Indefinite 

In Staf Le Buletin 14B, th Staff clafied its views on the application 
of Rule 14a-8(i)(3), includig the appropriteness of exclud proposa on the 

vagueness. The Sti. explaied that It may be appropriae to excludi. or
grun5 of 


modify a st:t~ment wheit: 

The resolution contained in the proposal is so ineretly vague or
 

indefite that neither the stocolders voting on the proposal nor the
 

company in imleentg the proposal (if adopted), would be able to 
dct(minCl with any ri;~onabm èerbun1.y exctly what licnoiis or meas~.s 
the proposal requ; . . . (Emphusis added). 

Thus, the Company faes a ver high buden wh it seeks 1:exclude the Proposal 
as being so vagu and indetinite that the Coany, and ìts shareholder woud not 
'b9 able to dttl:l'uiine "with any reasonable ceiit&1niyn the ProposaFs r~uirèd 
rl.cioOR. 

ever line of the Propsal's '4&'solved" 
claue, Amerca Expess clai that the Proposal's demds ar (me with 

Asseg defciencies in vially 


ambiguty" and ~~inerently vague.n We bèlieve that in ea of these asserons,
 

the Company fals to mee the burden Qfpesuasion set by th Staff. 

A. l''he Term #lsnior Exective, " As Used In The Proposal, Does Not Prevent
 

The: Compay And 118 SJttleho~ From Determining With Reasonable 
Cernirr The propo3al'~ fte.quiremu$
 

American Express .agues that the "absence of clarity as to the meaing of 
the tenn 'senior executive' would make it impossible for th Company to 
detd"1line what is lequired wider the Proposa as a whole if it were to b~ 
apprved'" Americat Express asser that the tet ~~scnor CXGcutive" ìs subjcc'1 to
 

a variety of interpretatons) iuohiding t.h~ Company's twelve ~xecutiýe offcers 
within the meaing of Rule 3b- 7 of the Exchange Act~ any of the 135 paricipants 
in the Co~pany's ~~Senior Execve Severce Plant or ~~Senior Executive
 

Offcet' as defined for the puoses of T AR. 
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In mag ths 
 argument, America Exress igns the long-stdig
 

precent set by the SEe regar the appropnateness of the ter "stmor

exective. it As clarifed in Sta Lega Bullet 14A, ~inco 1992 tho Stahas 
díffcrentift betweeshaìehòlder propsals '"that relate to genoraJ emloyee 
c-.nensaon m.att" (ld th08e "that conce only senior execue and dictor
 

comensation. . . ." (Ehais added). In usg the term "senior executive,') the 
Propsal thus emloys the Stats own terinology, wbichhabeen used tie and 
time aga ín the context of shal'diolde pröpos~ witut miyreultg ainbiguity. 

The; Stff ha.~' rejeced arguents much like the one American Express 
advnce.t here. In Th AES Corpration (ava. Marh 12, 200), the Company 
argu that a proposal askng the Boad to adopt an executive 
 compenation pla

for senior execes based ona '~y for surior peforcetl policy (a flpay for 
superor peonmce proposa'? did not define what a "seor executive" is or 
which execive of the Company would be include within the scop of "seior 
executives." Similarly, ii 4vaya Inc. (avail Oct. 18, 2006)~ Avaya orguei that,
 

left imde:fe-~ the ter ~sei()r eìooutiveu in a pay far superior performance
 

propsal could mean: only the named executive offcers lied in the Company's 
prox sttement; reprtg perons under Section 16 of the Securities Exchage
 

Act of 1934; al employees cli:sified as senior vi~~ presiik'It or higher or all 
indiidus clasi:ça as 'Vice prosid01t.$ or higher. In SBe Communication$. Inc.
 

(avail. J~n. 18, 2005) and EmeY8G1t Rlectric Co. (avail. Oct. 24, 2005)) the
 

companes also presented similar arguents about the vagueness of the ter
 

"senior executive." In all of these caes the SEe determed that the proposa 
were aproprat for a sheholder vote. with no call for revions .
 

B. The Phre "Annu Incentie Compensa11l (Bonus), ii As Used In The 
Prapoaal. Does Not Prevent 'l'he Complmy and /13 Sltareolders Fr()m 
Determtnmg With Rea8011àQl~ Cerlt.ìJ.y The :Pposal's Requi1"ement 

American &press ntgn6s t1int becuse the phrase "a:ua mce:ntjve

compensation (bonus)" is not defieÒt it i~ not clea what tyes of copcmsation 
would be covered by the Propos. Specifically, Amerca Express argues that it is 
unclear whether the phre refers to competìon covered by the te "bonusl7 or 
compensation covered by the tenn ~'ìncentive cOilpensation" under Regu.JatiQ.Q S- . 
K of thø EJchangè Act. To be cleat~ the Proposal calls for "a limlt on senior 
executive target annual incntive compensation (bonus) to an amoint no greater 
than one times the executive's anua sal."
 

Because the term ''bonus'' implies cas compensation, we beHeve th.at a fait 
leadbig of the Proposal would inter that the a.forementioned phrase refel"s to annual 
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cash incentve compeiatic;m. Baed 01) its 2008 proxy statewt, Amercan 
Expes grts "Annual Incentive Awads (AIAsr' to its senior ~ecl.tive.i;. The 
AI ar payale in cash and are reorted in the "Bousfl colmn of the Summar
 

Compensaton Table. We believe th shareholder and the Compy can 
deLenne with reonale certaity tht the Proposal refers to the anual caS 
awards. 

Long-Term Compensation" Does 
Not Prevent The Compan And Its Shareholders From Determining With 

C. The Use Of The Standard tlA Majority Of 


Reaonale Certy The Proposal.s Requirems
 

The Proposal cals on the Boaru to requIre fltht a majotity of lorig-term 
compi:sation be awardsd in the form of pmoxmancc..vestcd eqity in$1onts,
 

su as peronance shars or peormance-vesed restrct.e(l sbares.u American 
Exress asser that th comnent. of the Proposal is vague in two resecs: (i) 
beau the phne "a majori of long-t compensation~~ doe not include the
 

ten r'senor execuive/' the Company clais that it caot detee whether .to 
apply the limitation to gciieraJ workforce; àf(L (ü) the Company clas tht the 
phrase is ~'compietely mnbiß\iOus ín regard to the aplication of the 'majority~
 

stadard. t. Forexamlet Amercan Exress says that it dos not bow if the 
stand should apply to al 
 covered persons ín the aggregate or to awards granted 
to eah COVe1'ed persn individuy, whether it applies to awar grted in any
 

yc outstandig at any mlle or gnmte OVeí' a parcular perod, whether it applies
 
sçpartely to ,ßach type of long-term iiwa;rd òr all ló;tig.,toni awards in tho 
aggegate" and so on. 

Fir the scope of the ent;n:: Propo~al is explicitly limited to the 
compensation of "senior executies." The Pr-oosa1~s "ResolYed~ clal1se urges the
 

Board and the copensation committe "to implement the followig set of
executive compensatn reform tht imose important litatons on senior 
executve compensaton/' with the set of reforms following in bulleted format. 
(Emhais acd). TIie languag clealy stat that the set of refors tht follows 
the ""Rt50lVoo" clausc applies expliuitly to senior executive compensaion, whctlict 
or not the bl.llIet points reRtate the te "senior executive. ~ 

Secondly, regadig the applicaon of the "majori of long-term
 
compc'lliatioii stadad,'" the Fund is given 500 words to defie and suppOJt its 

precator Propost:'s rcquii'ed aëtioil. and niea$Ues. Given thís restrction, the 
Fund dOe not have the capaçÎty to, explicitly define each ter of the Proposal, nor 
does the Fund. believe it is necessary or appropriate to delve into such detai We 
believe a fair readig of the Proporoal WQuld suggest that the limítations aply to
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each seor execut-e individualy (not in the aggrgate). As to the Company's 
other asseonsat it doe't know whether th stdad ShOlÙd apply to eacl
 

ty of long-tem awad ör to long"Tterm awards i1 the agg.tgat~ miù ùo~n't know
 
whother the v¡:ue shoiild be meaS\lroo at grant, vC',sti:og. or settlement, etc.-te
 

Fund. believes that the Proposal's language makes reasonaly clea tht the
 
of long-term compsatonPropsal requires th a majority (more than ha 


(pent or remueraton) be comprìsed of equity awards (stock-based awards)

whose vestíng is speciticaly tied to perfonnace go) thus stgth~g pay..for.. 
pc:ifOtIaice. Tho Fund beeves that by resering for the BOàrd and coinpeisation 
èommittee any ñirter decisions as to how to achíeve this stndard, the PrtWsa 
avo-ids attempts at "micromanageent. " (Secures Exchage Act Releae No. 34

21, 1998).40018, May 


D. The Propå:fal's Reqirement 1'0 l'reeze New Stock Option Awa Unless
 

They Are r'Jndexed To Peer Group Performance" Do& Not Prevei,i Thë 
Còm¡iany And Its SJiareholdet's From Determning With Re.a.'((Jnable 
Cera.in TI .Prnpf)8al~S' Requirements
 

One of the Propsa's components as that the Board adopt a freeze on 
new stck option awads to seor executives "ini.lcss the options arc indexed to 
peer group pe.OMtlce so that relt1tive, not ilbsobite, fntiu:e mock prce 
ñnrovements ar rewarded." American Express ares that it is 'inot possible for 
th Company to detere wit any reasable certaity bow the indexìng should
 

opere." As an exaple, Americ Express ares th the Proposal does not

indicate how th peer group should be constrcted. . 

By reserving for th Board and compeation coi:nmittee the mle:s of 
constctg a sensible pe group and det~rlIing how the inexing should
 
opet~ the Proposal aga avoids áttetlpts at "uiictoiranagement." (Securties 
Exchange Act Rel~e No. 34.40018, May 21, 1998) LeavÚ1g s\lcl discretion to 
American Exress does not preclude shareolders oc the Company from
 

detennjning what actions the Proposal reques. Furerore, the Staha aleady 
rejected arguments much lie the one Amercan Expres adance here. For 
exaple, in Eastm Kodak Company (avaiL. Feb. 28,2003) th Company 
 argud 
tht a proposal rtlqu~stig that all futu stock option grants to st.'to:r i;eoutives bli 
perfo.rlJiarie~ba.,;ed was 'Vagll~ and lldeÏinnei becaUl;;e Lt did not ,suggst the 
particulars for indexing the Company' R stock options, such as how the exercise 
price would be detene~ how such price would be adjusted by chages to the 
index, and at what interals the price would be adjusted. The Sta did not concur 
wit thìs arguent. Also in The Kroger Co., (ava. March 18, 2008), Avaya Inc.
 

(avail Oct. 18, 2006), and Xcel 1:nergy 1iu:_ (avai Match 30, 2007), the 
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compaes unsuccessfuly argud th exective compeon proposal wee 
vague and mÎsleading, because they did not inct the oompans as to how to
 

de'åX)e peer groupi:.
 

E. The Proposal ~s Equity Retentin Reqiremnt, As Written Does Not
 
Prevent The Compny An Its Shareholders From Deterining With 
Reaorible Certin~ The Proposal s Reqirements
 

Ameicw Express assors that the Proposal's recc;ende equi retention
 

requirement mandag that senior executives :hold for th full term of their 
through equity 

award'! iR vague and inefinite. According to the Compan~ Ameri Rxpress 
employment at It'l\is 75 pet of the $hai'E's of stock obtained 


caot tell whether the reement should apply to eah senior executive
 
indîviduly or to seor execuves in tfe aggregate. We believe that a fa
 

redig of the Proposal would sugges that the requirement applies to eac seior
 

executive individuly. Amca Express fuer argues tht "it is not clear 
w1ietliet ~,hares that are witheld to pay taxes or to pa.y th~ exercise price of optiori!i 
or sin-ilar rights are requird to be counted as par of the numbe of sharC's 
.obtaied thr01igh equity awards.'" The Fund 
 believes that the Proposa~s 
laguag here is unbiguous. Regardless of bow shes ar used one they ar
 
obtaied (whether they are withheld to pay taes or used to pay option exercise 
prices)1 those sIiaIcs are either obtaied through equity awards, and thereby subject
 

to the retention i'eqiren, or they ar not.
 

Notaly, Am~ican Expess ha a stl) ownership policy that requires 
paricipants to ow Company shwes wit a tag",:t value of n multiple of th.eir base 

. sfllnr, ragig from one ties base salar fot cert parcipants to ton times fòr
 

th CEO. (See Alerca Express 2008 proxy stateiQnt.) .A~rican Exprs fais
to rlscloiiø to shaeholde the paÎClilars of this polìcy-he interals at which a 
paricipant' 8 stook holdings are evaluated to ensure compliance, the stock price 
used to deterine the value.ofthe holdings" whether shars pledged as collateral 

! are considered par of the holdigs, etc.-and yet shholders and the Company 
unded the .sock ownerhip policy)s required action with reonale 
 cerinty. 

F. Thl: Proposal:S Prohibitioh On Ac~~/erated resting Does Not Prent 'Iie
 

Company And Its Shareholdeis From Drttermi11íng With Rea80náble
 

Cfltr.i11ty The Pr0p(.Nu.il'oS Requ.iument.~ 

The Proposal's recommended set of reforms includes, "a prohibition on 
accelera vesting for all unvested equity awars held by senor executives.)5
 

Accordig to Ameri Exress, it "is not possible for the Company to determine 
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with any reasonable certainty wbat is reqiTed by th element of the PrposaL" 
For the Cornpanys th prohibition raises a number of quesons, suc as: 'Does th 
ter "acceleration ~ rcfòr to n change in ile terms of an outb'taiding aWc:d or the
 

ters of an awad as grnted? Dos the ter "equity awads~ encnpass awards
 

whose vaue is based on equity but th ar seted in cah?
 

We believe th~ Proosabs langua~ is unambiguous an allows
 
shareholder aid t:c Company to determine wit l1tsoiiable cer the
 

Prosal's requIrement-a prohihition on ;icelert6d vesing of equit a.was.
Accordg to American Exps. 2008 prxy statement, ü Chitim and CEO 
Kith Chenault is termÙ1ed without cause in connecton wit a change in
 

contrl:. he sta to receive $29.76 millon thugh the accetion of equity 
awads made und1; th Company's Long- Ten Incentive Awads program (around 
~o pecCtt of the $96.3 miion he would receive in tota). We believe that a faí _ 
;reading of the Proposal would iner tht-should 
 the P1'posal.s recommended set 
of refonns be adopted this acceleration. should be prohibited while the Company 
ísparcipag .i TARP. We furtr believe that the minutae of how the 
prohibition is strctured are appropriely left to the discreton of the Board and
the comption commttee. . 
G. The T(? "Severance Po/mento, " ~1$ Used In The PropoaL, !)as Not
 

Preven The Compaln And Its Sharelw/dU8 From DBiermming With
 
Reasonable Certairz The Propoal's Requirement 

The Proposal asks that the Board adopt "a liit on al senior exective
 

severce payments to an amount no grter than one times the executive's anua 
salai'Y-" Accrdig to American Expres; becaue the ter "sever paymentsn
is æidcÏind, it is Unot clear whether continued medcal inur benefits, 
def(arod compenaton payable on a seartion from serIce or outplacement
 

sci'vices woud be treated as ~St'VCI'aice payments. ~tl
 

In Amercan Express: 2008 proxy stement, i.:dcr a s~ction titled 
"Severce Benefts:' the Company e:pla.inR tliat senor execties receive 
severae benefrts under the Senior Executve Severane Policy and Plan. 
Accocdig to the proxy statment, CEO Chnault's "severance" payment in the 
~e of terminion Of a change in coiiu'()l is $2.266 llilHi:m~ which the Company
 

e;xplnins is two tInes Chc;auIt's curren.t bas~ salary plus two times cas anua 
Incentie awads awardtld for 2006 peronnauc67 pluF: two times the value of 
restrcted stock awads issued for 2006 perornumce. 

We believe' that shareholders and the CompaÌy ca detere wit 
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reaonable ~nrtty that tb6 tenl1 "sovernce paymentR," a$ used in the Pl"posal,
 

reers to the "seerace paymentR" that Amencan Expess discUSRe in its 1.008
 

proxy irerals.
 

Ii: The prop()Ra/'s Recomrrcmdtt Freeze On Retiremem Btmfit At:€!'l'uals 
Under Any SERP !)R,V Not Prevent The Company And Its Shareholdflrn
From Deterinig With Reonable Certainty The Proposars 
Reqirements 

The Propo~ai calls for the Board to adopt 4Ca freeze on senior executives P 

acol"nal of retement benefts unde aiiy supplemental executiv~ retirement plan 

(SERP) maintained by the Comp:~ny for the hen~fit of senior execuves." 

Acco to Amerca Express, the Comp does not know how to interre this
reques The Comany assers tht the laguge is "indeÍmite'" and "appears to 
cove defied contnbuon as well as defied benefit retirement pla.u 

The Food believes the Ptopu$!:.Ps language is 'Uaii'1bìguous. .AoriCa1 
Express' 2008 proxy statement expl:úns that the Coniimy's sením" executives earn
retement benefis unde tw plan: th Amerca Express Retemet Savigs 
Pla (RSP), and the American Expess Supplemental Retirement Plan (SERP).
 

The SER provides stior tlecutives with benefits that they would have received 
under the RSP if cerain u.s. ta law limits did not apply and, if certai other ittntis 
of compeni;ntion were includable in t;e calcl.1atoIl of benefits uídër the 
Company's ta-qlifed plaf'. We believe that a faiT reding of the Proposal 
would suggest that it. requirs a freee on senor executive~' aOQruaJ of retirement
 

benefts under the Amercan Express Supplementa Retirement Plan. 

As explad in Sectons LA. though I.H., the Fund respectfly submits 
that its precatry proposal is not vague, 
 but instead reflects in clea, cocise, well
defmed terl1is the k"J' concepts found in scores ot'shareholde proposal submited 
on the topic of soioi' ~:iècutive conipeíl$ttiun; t:npJoys I3Iguage used by the 
Company in it$ own proxy materials in it& compeation discussion and a:alysis; 
and, avoids micrmaagin the Boar and compensation co1tm l.ee in the exercise 
of their duties.
 

II The CompulY Fails To Satisfy Its Burden Of 'Persuaion Under Rule 
14a.-8(e) That The Proposal Constitutes Multiple Proposals 

American Express argues that the Fund "has attempted to combine seven 
dierent demands into a single proposal in vilation of Rule 14a-8(c).l' In fact, 
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acording to American Expre, the Proosal is "a grab bag of purorted reform 
meass. " 

On the contr, tho Proposal is hardly t'a grab batt' of l'"Íoi'ms_ It is a 
Ringle propoiml mad lip of sev searte components-a s~ of rigorous senior 
execuive compatIon refoims deigned to stenen the pay-for-perrmance
 

featues of American Express~ pay prgram and help retore investor confidence. 
A singl proposa made up of sever searte components does not constitte
 

mote thl' OfC proposa if the components '~are closely relaed alld essentia to a 
single-well demoo unifying concept." AT&;T Wireless Seres, Inc:. (avail. Feb. 
i 1, 200) 

In AT&T W"ireless Serce3, Inc., a proposal wa submitted reqesg the 
Board to replac its sysem of compaton for senior executives with a 
~'Commonsense Executive Compensationl~ progr. 'lha proposaPs resolutiòn
 

provided: 

Resolved, that the shaholder of AT&T Wireless Serces Inc. 
("Company'r)~ reques that th Compy's Board of Directors an its
 
Executive compenation Comtte replace the curnt syste of
 
compensation for seor executves witli the following ilCOmIonsense
 

Executive CompesAtion" progrm inoluding thø followig feature: 

(i) Sal - The Chief Executive Offcer's salaty should be targeed
 
at the mea of salaries paid at peer group companies? not to
 

exceed $1,000,000 annually. 
 No senior exective should be 
pai more th the CEO.
 

(2) Anua Bonus - l1ie annua bonus paid to senor executíves
 
should be based on. well-defied qutitatiye (:fancia) and
 

qualitative (non-finciaI perf011nanct measures. The
 
maxImllm level of annual boill~$ sho~ld be a porcentngo of th~ 
executive's salar leveL. caped at i 00 peroent of salar. 

(3)Long-Ter Equity Compensation - Long-ter equ

coinpenatiútl to SDJiIor ~xecutiv~ should he in the form of 
retreted sl\ares~ not stock optìons. The restrcted she 
progrm should utilize justifiable performance crtera and
chlengig perfrmce benchmarks. It should contai a 
vesting .requiement of at lea the yeas. Executives should be 
required to hold all shaes awarded under the progr tor the
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of th restricted share
duation of their emloymt. The value 


grt should not f.:xc~c;d $1.000.000 00 the date of grant.
 

(4) Severance - The maimum seveance payment to a senr 
exeeùtive should be no m.Ol'e than one: yC,ál"$ sal and bonus. 

(S)Dislosue - Key components of the execive compenation

plan should be outlined in the Copensation Comme's rert 
to shareholders) with wiiaiices from the Commonse progr 
explainod in tIta.
 

-, 

The Comonsense compen.~at¡on program should be implemented in a 
maner that doe not vIolate any existig emloyent agrement or 
equity compensaton plas. 

Like the PropoßaI /:l.ibmít1f¡l by the Fund, the "'Conil,;mse~isø" Proposãl had 
multiple components and the Company sought to exclude it inder Rule 14a-8( c). 
The Company failed in tht case, as American Express should her. The 
prpo:öent noted in A T&1' Wireless SerJlt!~. Inc.~ 

As the Company acknowledges? our Propm;nl relates to senior 
execuive compensation. It focues on al asects of such
 
comensaon. includig sala, bon~ long-ter equity compenaton,
 

SeyÇfcc; and di~clot!'Ue. That ceitain compensation is trigger by
 

¡ the severance of employieJt in no way rcdcrs severance paymet to 
i seor ~Elcnties as a distinct topic. Shllsholdexs nr~ conccrçd about 
I all aspecs of senior executive compensation and our Proosal lroperlyi 

addrses several different asects~ including severace.I 
i 
I , 

1

r 

The Fud IS Proosal relates to the reorm of sen executive compention 
a:d ptovde$ a set ot complementa executive compensation chages. The 

I 
i
 
i
 proposed refQnhs are c10sely related and esSèntùû to the uned COnL;t:pl of ScnOl' 
i executve compnsation refonn. 

III. The Proposal, If Implemented Would Not Cause The Company To
 

Violate State, Federal, Or Foreign Law 

Amercan Exres charges that the Proposa if adopted, would cause the 
Compan to violae New York law becuse it would inlawflly limit th Board's
abilty to maage the business and ats of the Compan~naely Its 
responSibilties :l attrotig, retang, w.id estalig compexsation for
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maner of the Compay. Accordg to Amer Expres, the Proposa ''ues 
the Boar to adpt inflexible policies ooncerg the design or amount of vially 
every separae componi;t of the Compflny's management comptìon pro~m, 
wiout any provision for the Board to consider wher a different apach 
might be prudent" The Company asse that "the fa that the Praiosal merely 

ures th Board to adopt the policies beiiig pl'opose~ arid does not ask 
stoekholders to vote to zrn&ite thos~ polîciel!~ doer: not Rvoid (this) foregoing
 

defect. ." 

On the contr, as a precatory prosa urgi the Boad to adopt a set of 
senor executive compensation refon, the Proposa certaiy dòes not unlawfuly
 

thelit the Board's abilty to maage the business an afs of the Comany. If 


lrop~al passes, the ;ßd wín then exercise its discretion as to whçther ij wil 
î:plement the reques refor and, rf so, how it wil structure those reforms. In 
no way is th Board's abilty to manage the business and af of 
 the Company
compromi 

Amerca Express ignores the longsandi precedent set by the Sta that 
senior executive compentIn reform is an appropriate matter for sharolder 
acton (Staff Leal Bulletin 14A). It also ìgnores the scores of sheholder
 

j)1'posal on. th topic of genior executive compesationt some of which th~ 
Company itself 
 has faced. Since 2002. Amercan Exps &harholde~ have vote 
on four precatory sheholde prposal regardig senior execve compation 
reor two that reuesd. that no new stock options, be awaded and that no
 

outtading stock opions be reprice or renewed; one that as for a probíbiton 
of futue stock option grants to seor execiives; al one tht requested that the
 

Board not issu any stock options to executives lower tt ~ highes ~tock pnce 
of the Company at the tie of grant, and th suob options con a buybck 
provision. Amerc: Expr~ss e'en acknowledges in its No-Acton Reqes tb;t 
"numerous stockholder proposal made to othe companies have included one of
 

the seen elements of the',PrposaL'l The Fund believes that the Proposal's 
reqesed acton and meaes are, therefore, well-estlished as appropraìe for a 
sheholder vote and would not cause American Exress to violat New York law.
 

W. The Soope Of The PropoRal Iß Rxplicitly I.¡mit~d To The Cf,mpensation 
Of Senior Executives 

Aierica Exress Ilgues that unik the other compottCtt$ of the Proposal,
 

the element requirg ..that n majority of long--ter compensaton be awarded in 
the fonof perora:ice-vested equit instenft such as pedormance shars or
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perormce-vested restrcted shars" is not exressly limited to senior executives. 
and the Propsal is, therfore, ~c1udnblc uide Ri~ 14a-8(i)(7). 

As stted ealier in this leter. the scope of the entire PropOfial i~ explioitly
 

limted to the coention of "senir executIves" in the Prsal~s "Rsolvedn
 

cIalIse. Whle the term t,seoi executve" is susequently resated concerg 
söme of the Proposal's componenÚl, it nee riot be; with or without such
 

resteents the language ofthe "Resolved" clae maes clea thNt the ~ntio set 
of prsed reforms "impose important limiW,tionr: QI senor ex~tjv~


conon" (Ehasis aded. 
v. Conclusion
 

For the foregoing titasot18, the Fud resectflly reques that th Staf not 
iSRUa the datermina.tion rçqu.st by Americ81 Expl'ess. In the Companyls No-
Action Reuest Amercan Rxpre.~¡; aRks that it be given an opportunty to confer 
wi the Sta conceng th matter if the Staf does not concur with its position. 
In tl case th the Staf does have an in-person meetig wi Amerca Exress 
regaring this iiitter~ th Food would appreciate a simar oppçrtty. 

The F1.10d is pleased to be of assitane to the Sta Qll th maer. If you
 

have any quesions or need addition jnfonnatio1l pleaß do not hesitate to contact. 
Jame Cal~ IB Prgr Manage at (202) 624-8100. 

Sincerely, 

(!
 
C. Thomas Keegel 
Go-ueim Secetay., Treaser 

Cljc 
cc: Arur H. Kohn Clea Gottleb Steen & Hailton LL
 

C~öl V. Schwartz, Senior Assistat Secreta, Amercan Expres Company 
Staphen P. Norman, Corporate Seretar) A1erican Express Company 
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U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
(--:)

Office of the Chief Counsel (:it l""'Tï 

Division of Corporation Finance -0 
.. rYj


100 F Street, N.E. r (:)..
Washington, D.C. 20549-1090 w 

Re: American Express Company's No-action Request Regarding
 
Shareholder Proposal Submitted by the Teamsters General Fund
 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The Teamsters General Fund (the "Fund") hereby submits this letter in reply 
to American Express Company's ("American Express" or "Company") Request 
for No-Action Advice to the Security and Exchange Commission's Division of
 

Corporation Finance ("Stafr') concerning the Fund's Executive Compensation 
Reforms proposal ("Proposal") submitted to the Company for inclusion in its 2009 
proxy materials. The Fund respectfully submits that the Company has failed to 
satisfy its burden of persuasion and should not be granted permission to exclude 
the Proposal. Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k), six paper copies of the Fund's response
 

are hereby included and a copy has been provided to the Company. 

The Proposal urges the Board of Directors and its compensation committee 
to implement a recommended set of reforms that imposes important limitations on 
senior executive compensation in the event that American Express participates in 
the Troubled Asset Relief Program ("T ARP") established by the Economic
 

Emergency Stabilization Act. 

American Express contends that it is entitled to exclude the Proposal in 
reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3); Rule 14a-8(c), pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3); Rule 
14a-8(i)(2); and, Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
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It is well-established that shareholder proposals concerning the
 

compensation of senior executives are appropriate for shareholder action and the 
Company should not be permitted to exclude the Proposal from its 2009 proxy 
materials. 

I. The Company Fails To Satisfy Its Burden Of Persuasion That The 
Proposal Is Vague And Indefinite 

In Staff Legal Bulletin 14B, the Staff clarified its views on the application 
of Rule 14a-8(i)(3), including the appropriateness of excluding proposals on the 
grounds of vagueness. The Staff explained that it may be appropriate to exclude or 
modify a statement where: 

The resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or 
indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the 
company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to 
determine with any reasonable' certainty exactly what actions or measures 
the proposal requires. . . . (Emphasis added). 

Thus, the Company faces a very high burden when it seeks to exclude the Proposal 
as being so vague andindefinite that the Company and its shareholders would not 
be able to determine "with any reasonable certainty" the Proposal's required 
actions. 

Asserting deficiencies in virually every line of the Proposal's "Resolved" 
clause, American Express claims that the Proposal's demands are "rife with 
ambiguity" and "inerently vague. " We believe that in each of these assertions, 
the Company fails to meet the burden of persuasion set by the Staff. 

A. The Term "Senior Executive, " As Used In The Proposal, Does Not Prevent 
The Company And Its Shareholders From Determining With Reasonable 
Certainty The Proposal's Requirements 

American Express argues that the "absence of clarity as to the meaning of 
the term 'senior executive' would make it impossible for the Company to 
determine what is required under the Proposal as a whole if it were to be
 

approved." American Express asserts that the term "senior executive" is subject to 
a variety of interpretations, including the Company's twelve executive officers 
within the meaning of Rule 3b-7 of the Exchange Act, any of the 135 paricipants 
in the Company's "Senior Executive Severance Plan," or "Senior Executive 
Officer" as defmed for the purposes of T ARP. 
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In making' this argument, American Express ignores the long-standing 
precedent set by the SEC regarding the appropriateness of the term "senior 
executive." As clarified in Staff Legal Bulletin 1 4A, since 1992 the Staff has 
differentiated between shareholder proposals "that relate to general employee 
compensation matters" and those "that concern only senior executive and director 
compensation. . . ." (Emphasis added). In using the term "senior executive," the 
Proposal thus employs the Staff's own terminology, which has been used time and 
time again in the context of shareholder proposals without any resulting ambiguity. 

The Staff has rejected arguents much like the one American Express 
advances here. In The AES Corporation (avaiL. March 12, 2008), the Company 
argued that a proposal asking the Board to adopt an executive compensation plan 
for senior executives based on a "pay for superior performance" policy (a "pay for 
superior performance proposal") did not define what a "senior executive" is or 
which executives of the Company would be included within the scope of "senior 
executives." Similarly, in Avaya Inc. (avaiL. Oct. 18, 2006), Avaya argued that, 
left undefined, the term "senior' executive" in a pay for superior performance 
proposal could mean: only the named executive officers listed in the Company's 
proxy statement; reporting persons under Section 16 of the Securities Exchange 
Act of 1934; all employees classified as senior vice president or higher; or all 
individuals classified as vice presidents or higher. In SBC Communications, Inc. 
(avaiL. Jan. 18, 2005) and Emerson Electric Co. (avaiL. Oct. 24, 2005), the
companies also presented similar arguments about the vagueness of the term 
"senior executive." In all of these cases the SEC determined that the proposals 
were appropriate for a shareholder vote, with no call for revisions 

B. The Phrase "Annual Incentive Compensation (Bonus)," As Used In The 
Proposal, Does Not Prevent The Company and Its Shareholders From 
Determining With Reasonable Certainty The Proposal's Requirements 

. American Express argues that because the phrase "anual incentive 
compensation (bonus)" is not defined, it is not clear what types of compensation 
would be covered by the ProposaL. Specifically, American Express argues that it is 
unclear whether the phrase refers to compensation covered by the term "bonus" or 
compensation covered by the term "incentive compensation" under Regulation S-
K of the Exchange Act. To be clear, the Proposal calls for "a limit on senior 
executive target annual incentive compensation (bonus) to an amount no greater 
than one times the executive's annual salary." 

Because the term "bonus" implies cash compensation, we believe that a fair 
reading of the Proposal would infer that the aforementioned phrase refers to anual 
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cash incentive compensation. Based on its 2008 proxy statement, American
 

Express grants "Annual Incentive A wards (AlAs)" to its senior executives. The 
AlAs are payable in cash and are reported in the "Bonus" column of the Summary 
Compensation Table. We believe that shareholders and the Company can 
determine with reasonable certainty that the Proposal refers to these anual cash 
awards. 

C. The Use Of 
 The Standard "A Majority Of 
 Long-Term Compensation" Does
Not Prevent The Company And Its Shareholders From Determining With 
Reasonable Certainty The Proposal's Requirements 

The Proposal calls on the Board to require "that a majority of long-term 
compensation be awarded in the form of performance-vested equity instruents, 
such as performance shares or performance-vested restricted shares." American 
Express asserts that this component of the Proposal is vague in two respects: (i) 
because the phrase "a majority of long-term compensation" does not include the 
term "senior executive," the Company claims that it canot determine whether to 
apply the limitation to general workforce; and, (ii) the Company claims that the 
phrase is "completely ambiguous in regard to the application of the 'majority' 
standard." For example, American Express says that it does not know if the
 

standard should apply to all covered persons in the aggregate or to awards granted 
to each covered person individually, whether it applies to awards granted in any 
year outstanding at any time or granted over a paricular period, whether it applies 
separately to each type of long-term award or all long-term awards in the 
aggregate, and so on. 

First, the scope of the entire Proposal is explicitly limited to the 
compensation of "senior executives." The Proposal's "Resolved" clause urges the
 
Board and the compensation committee "to implement the following set of
 
executive compensation reforms that impose important limitations on senior
 
executive compensation," with the set of reforms following in bulleted format.
 
(Emphasis added). The language clearly states that the set of reforms that follows 
the "Resolved" clause applies explicitly to senior executive compensation, whether 
or not the bullet points restate the term "senior executive." 

Secondly, regarding the application of the "majority of long-term
 

compensation standard," the Fund is given 500 words to define and support its 
precatory Proposal's required actions and measures. Given this restriction, the 
Fund does not have the capacity to explicitly define each term of the Proposal, nor 
does the Fund believe it is necessar or appropriate to delve into such detaiL. We 
believe a fair reading of the Proposal would suggest that the limitations apply to 
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each senior executive individually (not in the aggregate). As to the Company's 
other assertions-that it doesn't know whether the standard should apply to each 
type of long-term award or to long-term awards in the aggregate, and doesn't know 
whether the value should be imeasured at grant, vesting, or settlement, etc.-the 
Fund believes that the Proposal's language makes reasonably clear that the 
Proposal requires that a majority (more than half) of long-term compensation
 

(payment or remuneration) be comprised of equity awards (stock-based awards) 
whose vesting is specifically tied to performance goals, thus strengthening pay-for
performance. The Fund believes that by reserving for the Board and compensation 
committee any fuher decisions as to how to achieve this standard, the Proposal 
avoids attempts at "micromanagement." (Securities Exchange Act Release No. 34
40018, May 21, 1998). 

D. The Proposal's Requirement To Freeze New Stock Option Awards Unless
 

They Are "Indexed To Peer Group Performance" Does Not Prevent The
 

Company And Its Shareholders From Determining With Reasonable 
Certainty The Proposal's Requirements 

One of the Proposal's components asks that the Board adopt a freeze on 
new stock option awards to senior executives "unless the options are indexed to 
peer group performance so that relative, not absolute, future stock price 
improvements are rewarded." American Express argues that it is "not possible for 
the Company to determine with any reasonable certainty how the indexing should 
operate." As an example, American Express argues that the ProP9sal does not 
indicate how the peer group should be constructed. 

By reserving for the Board and compensation committee the roles of
 

constructing a sensible peer group and determining how the indexing should
 
operate, the Proposal again avoids attempts at "micromanagement." (Securities
 
Exchange Act Release No. 34-40018, May 21, 1998) Leaving such discretion to 
American Express does not preclude shareholders or the Company from 
determining what actions the Proposal requires. Furthermore, the Staff has already 
rejected arguents much like the one American Express advances here. For 
example, in Eastman Kodak Company (avaiL. Feb. 28,2003) the Company argued 
that a proposal requesting that all future stock option grants to senior executives be 
performance-based was vague and indefinite because it did not suggest the 
pariculars for indexing the Company's stock options, such as how the exercise 
price would be determined, how such price would be adjusted by changes to the 
index, and at what intervals the price would be adjusted. The Staff did not concur 
with this argument. Also in The Kroger Co., (avaiL. March 18, 2008), Avaya Inc.
 

(avaiL. Oct. 18, 2006), and Xcel Energy Inc. (avaiL. March 30, 2007), the 
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companies unsuccessfully argued that executive compensation proposals were 
vague and misleading, because they did not instruct the companies as to how to 
define peer groups.
 

E. The Proposal's Equity Retention Requirement, As Written, Does Not
 

Prevent The Company And Its Shareholders From Determining With
 

Reasonable Certainty The Proposal's Requirements 

American Express asserts that the Proposal's recommended equity retention 
requirement mandating that senior executives hold for the full term of their
 

employment at least 75 percent of the shares of stock obtained through equity 
awards is vague and indefinite. According to the Company, American Express 
canot tell whether the requirement should apply to each senior executive
 

individually or to senior executives in the aggregate. We believe that a fair 
reading of the Proposal would suggest that the requirement applies to each senior 
executive individually. American Express fuher argues that "it is not clear
 

whether shares that are withheld to pay taxes or to pay the exercise price of options 
or similar rights are required to be counted as par of the number of shares 
'obtained through equity awards.'" The Fund believes that the Proposal's 
language here is unambiguous. Regardless of how shares are used once they are 
obtained (whether they are withheld to pay taxes or used to pay option exercise
 

prices), those shares are either obtained through equity awards, and thereby subject 
to the retention requirement, or they are not. 

Notably, American Express has a stock ownership policy that requires 
paricipants to own Company shares with a target value of a multiple of their base 
salar, ranging from one times base salary for certain paricipants to ten times for 
the CEO. (See American Express 2008 proxy statement.) American Express fails
 
to disclose to shareholders the pariculars of this policy-the intervals at which a
 
paricipant's stock holdings 
 are evaluated to ensure compliance, the stock price
used to determine the value of the holdings, whether shares pledged as collateral
 
are considered par of the holdings, etc.-and yet, shareholders and the Company
 
understand the stock ownership policy's required actions with reasonable certainty.
 

F. The Proposal's Prohibition On Accelerated Vesting Does Not Prevent The
 

Company And Its Shareholders From Determining With Reasonable 
Certainty The Proposal's Requirements 

The Proposal's recommended set of refonns includes, "a prohibition on 
accelerated vesting for all unvested equity awards held by senior executives." 
According to American Express, it "is not possible for the Company to determine 
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with any reasonable certainty what is required by this element of the ProposaL."
 

For the Company, this prohibition raises a number of questions, such as: Does the 
term "acceleration" refer to a change in the terms of an outstanding award or the 
terms of an award as granted? Does the term "equity awards" encompass awards 
whose value is based on equity but that are settled in cash? 

We believe the Proposal's language is unambiguous and allows 
shareholders and the Company to determine with reasonable certainty the 
Proposal's requirement-a prohibition on accelerated vesting of equity awards. 
According to American Express' 2008 proxy statement, if Chairan and CEO 
Kenneth. Chenault is terminated without cause in connection with a change in
 

control, he stands to receive $29.76 milion through the acceleration of equity 
awards made under the Company's Long-Term Incentive Awards program (around 
30 percent of the $96.3 milion he would receive in total). We believe that a fair 
reading of the Proposal would infer that-should the Proposal's recommended set 
of reforms be adopted-this acceleration should be prohibited while the Company 
is paricipating in T ARP . We further believe that the minutiae of how the 
prohibition is structured are appropriately left to the discretion of the Board and 
the compensation committee. 

G. The Term "Severance Payments, " As Used In The Proposal, Does Not 
Prevent The Company And Its Shareholders From Determining With
 

Reasonable Certainty The Proposal's Requirements 

The Proposal asks that the Board adopt "a limit on all senior executive 
severance payments to an amount no greater than one times the executive's anual 
salar." According to American Express, because the term "severance payments"
 

is undefined, it is "not clear whether continued medical insurance benefits,
 

deferred compensation payable on a separation from service or outplacement
 

services would be treated as 'severance payments. '" 

In American Express' 2008 proxy statement, under a section titled 
"Severance Benefits," the Company explains that senior executives receive 
severance benefits under the Senior Executive Severance Policy and Plan. 
According to the proxy statement, CEO Chenault's "severance" payment in the 
case of termination or a change in control is $2.266 milion, which the Company 
explains is two times Chenault's current base salar plus two tiJ)es cash annual
 

incentive awards awarded for 2006 performance, plus two times the value of 
restricted stock awards issued for 2006 performance. 

We believe that shareholders and the Company can determine with 
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reasonable certainty that the term "severance payments," as used in the Proposal, 
refers to the "severance payments" that American Express discusses in its 2008 
proxy materials. 

H The Proposal's Recommended Freeze On Retirement Benefit Accntals 
Under Any SERP Does Not Prevent The Company And Its Shareholders 
From Determining With Reasonable Certainty The Proposal's 
Requirements 

The Proposal calls for the Board to adopt "a freeze on senior executives' 
accrual of retirement benefits under any supplemental executive retirement plan 
(SERP) maintained by the Company for the benefit of senior executives." 
According to American Express, the Company does not know how to interpret this 
request. Thè Company asserts that the language is "inde:finite" and "appears to 
cover defined contribution as well as defined benefit retirement plans." 

The Fund believes the Proposal's language is unambiguous. American 
Express' 2008 proxy statement explains that the Company's senior executives ear 
retirement benefits under two plans: the American Express Retirement Savings 
Plan (RSP), and the American Express Supplemental Retirement Plan (SERP).
 

The SERP provides senior executives with benefits that they would have received 
under the RSP if certain U.S. tax law limits did not apply and if certain other items 
of compensation were includable in the calculation of benefits under the 
Company's tax-qualified plans. We believe that a fair reading of the Proposal 
would suggest that it requires a freeze on senior executives' accrual of r~tirement 
benefits under the American Express Supplemental Retirement Plan. 

As explained in Sections I.A. through I.H., the Fund respectfully submits 
that its precatory proposal is not vague, but instead reflects in clear, concise, well
defined terms the key concepts found in scores of shareholder proposals submitted 
on the topic of senior executive compensation; employs language used by the 
Company in its own proxy materials in its compensation discussion and analysis; 
and, avoids micromanaging the Board and compensation committee in the exercise 
of their duties.
 

II. The Company Fails To Satisfy Its Burden Of Persuasion Under Rule 
14a-8(c) That The Proposal Constitutes Multiple Proposals 

American Express argues that the 
 Fund "has attempted to combine seven

different demands into a single proposal, in violation of Rule 14a-8(c)." In fact, 
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according to American Express, the Proposal is "a grab bag of purorted reform
 
measures. "
 

On the contrary, the Proposal is hardly "a grab bag" of reforms. It is a
 
single proposal made up of several separate components-a set of rigorous senior
 
executive compensation reforms designed to strengthen the pay-for-performance
 
features of American Express' pay programs and help restore investor confidence.
 
A single proposal made up of several separate components does not constitute 
more than one proposal if the components "are closely related and essential to a 
single-well defined unifying concept." AT&T Wireless Services, Inc. (avaiL. Feb. 
11,2004) 

In AT&T Wireless Services, Inc., a proposal was submitted requesting the 
Board to replace its system of compensation for senior executives with a
 

"Commonsense Executive Compensation" program. That proposal's resolution 
provided: 

Resolved, that the shareholders of AT&T Wireless Services Inc.
 
("Company"), request that the Company's Board of Directors and its
 
Executive Compensation Committee replace the current system of 
compensation for senior executives with the following "Commonsense
 
Executive Compensation" program including the following features:
 

(1) Salar - The Chief Executive Officer's salar should be targeted
 

at the mean of salaries paid at peer group companies, not to 
exceed $1,000,000 anually. No senior executive should be 
paid more than the CEO. 

(2) Anual Bonus - The annual bonus paid to sen~or executives 
should be based on well-defined quantitative (financial) and 
qualitative (non-financial) performance measures. The
 
maximum level of anual bonus should be a percentage of the
 
executive's salary level, capped at 100 percent of salar.
 

(3) Long-Term Equity Compensation Long-term equity 
compensation to senior executives should 
 be in the form of
 
restricted shares, not stock options. The restricted share
 

'program should utilize justifiable performance criteria and
 
challenging performance benchmarks. It should contain a
 

vesting requirement of at least three years. Executives should be.
 
required to hold all shares awarded under the program for the
 

, r


Ii 

I 
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duration of their employment. The value of the restricted share 
grant should not exceed $1,000,000 on the date of grant. 

(4) Severance - The maximum severance payment to a senior 
executive should be no more than one year's salar and bonus.
 

(5) Disclosure - Key components of the executive compensation 
plan should be outlined in the Compensation Committee's report 
to shareholders, with variances from the Commonsense program 
explained in detaiL. 

The Commonsense compensation program should be impleme:tted in a 
maner that does not violate any existing employment agreement or 
equity compensation plans. 

Like the Proposal submitted by the Fund, the "Commonsense" Proposal had 
multiple components and the Company sought to exclude it under Rule 14a-8(c). 
The Company failed in that case, as American Express should here. The 

, proponent noted in AT&T Wireless Services, Inc.: 

As the Company acknowledges, our Proposal relates to senior 
executive compensation. It focuses on all aspects of such
 

compensation, including salary, bonus, long-term equity compensation, 
severance, and disclosure. That certain compensation is triggered by 
the severance of employment in no way renders severance payments to. 
senior executives as a distinct topic. Shareholders are concerned about 
all aspects of senior executive compensation and our Proposal properly 
addresses several different aspects, including severance. 

The Fund's Proposal relates to the reform of senior executive compensation 
and provides a set of complementar executive compensation changes. The
 

proposed reforms are closely related and essential to the unified concept of senior 
executive compensation reform. 

III. The Proposal, If Implemented, Would Not Cause The Company To
 

Violate State, Federal, Or Foreign Law 

American Express charges that the Proposal, if adopted, would cause the 
Company to violate New York law because it would unlawfully limit the Board's 
ability to manage the business and affairs of the Company-namely its 
responsibilities in attracting, retaining, and establishing compensation for 
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managers of the Company. According to American Express, the Proposal "urges 
the Board to adopt inflexible policies concerning the design or amount of virually 
every separate component of 
 the Company's management compensation program, 
without any provision for the Board to consider whether a different approach
 

might be prudent." The Company asserts that "the fact that the Proposal merely 
urges the Board to adopt the policies being proposed, and does not ask
 

stockholders to vote to mandate those policies, does not avoid (this) foregoing 
defect. " 

On the contrar, as a precatory proposal urging the Board to adopt a set of
 

senior executive compensation reforms, the Proposal certainly does not unlawflly 
limit the Board's ability to manage the business and affairs of 


the Company. If 
 the
Proposal passes, the Board wil then exercise its discretion as to whether it wil 
implement the requested reforms and, if so, how it wil structure those reforms. In 
no way is the Board's ability to manage the business and affairs of the Company 
compromised. 

American Express ignores the longstanding precedent set by the Staff that 
senior executive compensation reform is an appropriate matter for shareholder 
action (Staff Legal Bulletin 14A). It also ignores the scores of shareholder
 

proposals on the topic of senior executive compensation, some of which the 
Company itself has faced. Since 2002, American Express shareholders have voted 
on four 
 precatory shareholder proposals regarding senior executive compensation 
reform: two that requested that no new stock options be awarded and that no 
outstanding stock options be repriced or renewed; one that asked for a prohibition 
of future stock option grants to senior executives; and, one that requested that the 
Board not issue any stock options to executives lower than the highest stock price 
of the Company at the time of grant, and that such options contain a buyback 
provision. American Express even acknowledges in its No-Action Request that 
"numerous stockholder proposals made to other companies have included one of 
the seven elements of the Proposal." The Fund believes that the Proposal's 
requested actions and measures are, therefore, well-established as appropriate for a 
shareholder vote and would not cause American Express to violate New York law. 

iv. The Scope Of The Proposal Is Explicitly Limited To The Compensation
 

Of Senior Executives 

American Express argues that unlike the other components of the Proposal, 
the element requiring "that a majority of long-term compensation be awarded in 
the form of performance-vested equity instruents, such as performance shares or
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performance-vested restricted shares" is not expressly limited to senior executives, 
and the Proposal is, therefore, excludable under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

As stated earlier in this letter, the scope of the entire Proposal is explicitly 
limited to the compensation of "senior executives" in the Proposal's "Resolved" 
clause. While the term "senior executive" is subsequently restated concerning
 

some of the Proposal's components, it need not be; with or without such
 

restatements the language of the "Resolved" clause makes clear that the entire set 
of proposed reforms "impose important limitations on senior executive 
compensation." (Emphasis added). 

v. Conclusion
 

For the foregoing reasons, the Fund respectfully requests that the Staff not 
issue the determination requested by American Express. In the Company's No-
Action Request, American Express asks that it be given an opportunity to confer 
with the Staff concerning this matter if the Staff does not concur with its position. 
In the case that the Staff does have an in-person meeting with American Express 
regarding this matter, the Fund would appreciate a similar opportunity. 

The Fund is pleased to be of assistance to the Staff on this matter. If you 
have any questions or need additional information, please do nothesitate to contact 
Jamie Caroll, IBT Program Manager at (202) 624-8100. 

Sincerely, 

f!
 
C. Thomas Keegel 
General Secretar-Treasurer
 

CTK/jc 

cc: Arhur H. Kohn, Clear Gottlieb Steen & Hamilton LLP
 

Carol V. Schwarz, Senior Assistant Secretar, American Express Company 
Stephen P. Norman, Corporate Secretar, American Express Company 
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IlDIDIlNT COUNUl. 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G) of 
 the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, as amended 
(the "Exchange Act"), we are wrting on behalf of our client, American Express Company, a 
corporation organized under the laws of the State of 
 New York (the "Companv"), to inform the 
staff of 
 the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') of the Securties Exchange 
Commission (the "Commssion") that the Company intends to exclude a stockholder proposal 
from the Company's proxy materials for its 2009 Anua Meeting of Stockholders (the "2009 
Anual Meeting"). The Company received the proposal (the "Proposal") from Mr. C. Thomas 
Keegel on behalf of the Teamsters General Fund (the "Proponent") by letter dated November 12, 
2008, a copy of 
 which is attached hereto as Exhbit A. Additional corrspondence between the 
Company and the Proponent is attached hereto as Exhbit B. We are also fiing six hard copies 
of this letter and the related exhbits. 

The Proposal asks the stockholders to vote to require the board of directors of the 
Company (the "Board") to consider imposing the following limtations on compensation in the 
event the Company paricipates in the Troubled Asset Relief Program ("T ARP") of the 
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Economic Emergency Stabilization Act of2008 and receives an infsion of capital from the 
United States Treasury ("UST"): 

(a) A limit on senior executive taget anual incentive compensation (bonus) to 
an amount no greater than one times the executive's anual saary. 

(b) A requirement that a majonty of long-term compensation be awarded in the 
form of performance-vested equity instrents, such as performance shares or
 

performance-vested restrcted shares. 

(c) A freeze on new stock option awards to senior executives, wiless the options 
are indexed to peer group performance so that relative, not absolute, futue 
stock price improvements are rewarded. 

(d) A strong equity retention requirement mandatng that senior executives hold 
for the ful term of their employment at least 75% of the shares of stock 
obtaned though equity awards. 

(e) A prohibition on accelerated vesting for all wivested equity awards held by 
senior executives. 

(f) A limit on all senior executive severance payments to an amount no greater 
than one times the executive's anual salary. 

(g) A freeze on senior executives' accru of retirement benefits wider any 
supplementa executive retirement plan ("SERP") mantained by the Company 
for the benefit of senior executives. 

In accordance with Rule 14a-8 under the Exchange Act, we hereby respectflly
 

request that the Staff confirm that no enforcement action will be recommended against the 
Company if 
 the Proposal is omittd from the proxy matenals for the 2009 Aimual Meeting (the 
"2009 Proxy Materials") for the following, separately suffcient, reasons: 

1. The Proposal is vague and indefinite, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

2. The Proposal constitutes seven separate proposals in violation of 
 Rule 14a

8(c), pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

3. The Proposal, if implemented, would cause the Company to violate state, 
federal or foreign law to which it is subject, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2). 

4. The Proposal includes a component that focuses on equity compensation to
 

the general workforce, and is not limited to senior executives, without regard 
to the potential dilutive effect, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 
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1. The Proposal Is Vague And Indefinite In Violation Of The Proxy Ru1es. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) permits the exclusion of a stockholder's proposal where ''te 
resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that neither the 
stockholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), 
would be able to determine with any reasonable certinty exactly what actions or measures the 
proposal requires," as set fort in Sta 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 15,2004). 

Whether considered together or individually, the Proposal's seven demands are 
rife with ambiguity and so inherently vague and indefinite that neither the stockholders nor the 
Company can determine with reasonable certainty exactly what is required or how the demands 
could be implemented. For example: 

· The term "senior executive" is not defined. This is a term that is used in a 
varety of statutory and regulatory contexts, including in Staff 
 Legal Bulletin No. 14A (July 13, 
2001) concerng shareholder proposals, and is subject to a varety of 
 interpretations. In the 
context of the Proposal, which is premised on participation by the Company in T ARP, the term 
cou1d reasonably be interpreted to mean a "Senior Executive Officer" ("SEO") as defined for 
puroses of T ARP. If so, we note that the term "SEO" has not yet been clearly defined for 
puroses of T ARP. In fact, it appears that the UST may interpret it differently with respect to 
different provisions ofTARP's executive compensation restrctions. For certain puroses, the 
term SEO as used in TARP may refer to the named executive offcers in a company's proxy 
statement for the year of reference, while for other puroses it may refer to the named executive 
officers in the company's proxy statement for the prioryear. Also, for certain puroses a person 
who is at any time an SEO would be required to be treated as an SEO for futue periods, whereas 
for other purposes a person may be an SEO in one year and not in the next. Alternatively, the 
term "senior executive" could mean the Company's twelve executive offcers within the meanng 
of Rule 3b-7 of the Exchange Act. By contrast, the term "senior executive" as used in the 
Proposal might not be defined by reference to T ARP or any other statutory or regu1atory 
provision at all, as there are numerous possible alternatives. For example, the Company 
maintains a "Senior Executive Severace Plan." The term "senior executive" as used in the 
Proposal could perhaps be understood to mean any parcipant in that plan - a group of 
approximately 135 individuals. The absence of clarity as to the meaning of the term "senior 
executive" would make it impossible for the Company to determine what is required under the
Proposal as a whole if it were to be approved.' 

· The Proposal seeks to limit the amount of ''target anual incentive 
compensation (bonus)" that the Company cou1d pay to its senior executiv~s. The phrase "anual 
incentive compensation (bonus)" is not defined, and is subject to various interpretations, as 
ilustrated by the Coinission's rules under Regulation S-K of 
 the Exchange Act. The Sumar 
Compensation Table required under Item 402(b) of 
 Reguation S-K requires separate colums 
for "Bonus" compensation, and for "Non-Equity Incentive Plan Compensation." Regu1ation S-K 
and guidance provided by the Staff 
 under it delineate the types of compensation covered by the 
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different terms "bonus" and "incentive compensation." It is not clea what tyes of 
compensation would be covered by this element of the Proposal. 

· The Proposal seeks to cause the Company to award "a majority" of long-term 
compensation in the form of performance-vested equity instrents, such as performance shares
 

or performance-vested restrcted shares. Unlike the other elements ofthe Proposal, this element 
does not appear to be limited to "senior executives." The Proposal is inherently vague insofar it 
is not possible for the Company to determine with any reasonably certinty whether to apply the 
limitations of this element to the general workforce. In addition, the Proposa is completely 
ambiguous in regard to the application of 
 the "majority" stadard. For example, it is not clear 
whether the stadard should apply (i) to awards granted to all covered persons in the aggregate, 
or to awards granted to each covered person individually, (ii) to awards granted in any year, 
outstading at any time or granted over a paricular time period, (iii) separately to each tye of 
long-term award, each tye of long-ter award that measures performance over the same
 

performance period, or all 
 long-ter awards in the aggregate, (iv) on the basis that stock options 
are inerently performance-vested, because no benefit is paid unless the stock price increases, (v) 
on the basis of measurements of value of the award or some other measurement approach, such 
as taget amount for cash awards and number of shares for equity awards, and if the former, 
whether the value should be measured at grt, vesting or settlement, and what methodology and 
assumptions should be used to value equity and non-equity awards. 

· The Proposal seeks to cause the Company to grant only stock options that "are 
indexed to peer group performance so that relative, not absolute, future stock price 
improvements are rewarded." The Proposal is inerently vague insofar as it is not possible for 
the Company to determine with any reasonable certinty how the indexing should operate, 
among other reasons. For example, the Proposal does not indicate how the "peer group" should 
be constrcted. If the "peer group" may be other than a broad-based publicly traded basket of
 

stocks, numerous questions would exist about how the index should be constrcted. For
 

example, should security values be weighted by market capitaization, should dividends be taen 
into account and should the composition of the group change from time to time and, if so, when 
and how? Even though these mechancs would have a material impact on the index and, 
therefore, on the amount of compensation to be paid to senior executives, the Proposal is 
completely silent as to what is required. 

· The Proposal seeks to impose "a strong equity retention requirement 
mandating that senior executives hold for the full term of 
 their employment at least 75% of the 
shares of stock obtained though equity awards." The Proposal is vague and indefinite insofar as 
it does not, among other things, indicate whether the stadard would apply to each senior 
executive individually, or to senior executives in the aggregate. Moreover, it is not clear whether 
shares that are witheld to pay taes or to pay the exercise price of options or similar rights are 
required to be counted as par of 
 the number of 
 shars "obtaned though equity awards." The 
Proposal also does not specify whether a senior executive who pledged shares as collateral for a 
loan would be deemed to "hold" such shares for puroses of the limitation. 
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· The Proposal seeks to institute a prohibition on "accelerated vesting" for all 
unvested equity awards held by senior executives. As with other limitations, it is not possible for 
the Company to determine with any reasonable certainty what is required by this element of the 
Proposal. In paricular, does the term "acceleration" as used in the Proposal refer only to a
 

change in the terms of an outstading award, or does it also refer to the terms of an award as 
granted? For example, could the Company grant an equity award that, by its terms at the time of 
grant, vests upon the expiration of a specified time period after grant or the earlier death of the 
recipient? Moreover, it is unclear whether the term "equity awards" is intended to encompass 
any award the value of 
 which is determined by reference to the Company's equity, including 
awards that may only be settled in cash. Also, it is unclear how the stadad might apply in 
certin "change in control" situtions. For example, if 
 the Company were to enter into a merger 
transaction, would this limitation in the Proposal affect the ability of the Company to agree to a 
disposition of outstading unvested equity awards in the merger? 

· The Proposal seeks to impose limits on severance payments to an amount no 
greater than one times the executives' anual salar. Among other ambiguities, the Proposal 
does not define the term "severance payments." It is therefore not clear whether continued 
medical insurance benefits, deferred compensation payable on a separation from service or 
outplacement services would be treated as "severance payments." By way of contrast, the 
concept of severace payments for puroses ofT AR incorporates, with some modifications, 
regulations under the Internal Revenue Code that provide extensive detal as to the maner of 
calculating the amount of severace benefits in certain circumstaces, including for example in 
the case of accelerated payout of already vested benefits and accelerated vesting of options and 
other awards. Under the Proposal as drafed, the Company would have no basis to determine 
what is required. 

· The Proposal seeks to require a freeze on additional accrus of retirement 
benefits under any SERP for the benefit of senior executives. The Proposal is indefinite because 
it appears to cover defied contrbution as well as defined benefit retirement plans, but a 
common sense approach suggests that defined contrbution plans were not intended to be 
covered. Defined contribution plans are a type of 
 pension plan (as such term is used for puroses 
of generally applicable U.S. pension laws) under which book-keeping accounts ar established 
for each paricipant to which retirement savings, and earings thereon, are credited and paid at 
the time of retirement. The earngs, tyically based on notional investment retus, are 
included in the accrued benefit to which the paricipant is entitled at retirement. Therefore, the 
Proposal could be interpreted to prohibit additional credits of earings to paricipant accounts 
under a defined contribution retirement plan. This would be a highly unusual provision, and it is 
perhaps unikely that any stockholder would infer that this kind of limit is intended by the 
Proposal, even though it is clear that the Proposal could be so interpreted. 

The above examples ilustrate some of the key ambiguities inherent in the 
Proposal. If stockholders are asked to vote on a proposal to constrain the use of 
 widely-accepted 
practices such as these (and the Company is expected to implement the Proposal, if adopted), 
stockholders are entitled to understad precisely what the constraints ental to ensure that their 
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votes are informed and meaningfu. The Staffhas previously allowed companies to exclude 
stockholder proposals regarding executive compensation that were similarly vague and indefinite 
(and in some cases suffering from the very same infrmities that exist in the Proposal) on the 
basis that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal nor the company to whom the proposal 
was made could determne with reasonable certnty what was intended. See, e.g., General 
Electric Company (Newby Proposal) (avaiL. Feb. 5, 2003) (permtting the exclusion of a proposal 
to limit compensation for senior executives and directors to "25 times the average wage of 
hourly working employees" because it was not clear whether "compensation" included non
salar compensation 
 and the term "average wage" included benefits); General Electric Company 

,of a proposal that sought to cap the salares and(avaiL. Jan. 23, 2003) (permtting the exclusion 


benefits of individual officers and directors to $ 1,000,000 because the proposal failed to defie 
the scope of 
 the term "benefits" and to make clear how the benefits would be valued); Eastman 
Kodak (Kuklo Proposal) (avaiL. Mar. 3, 2003) (finding a proposal vague and indefinite where the 
proposal failed to describe how the stock options should be valued - i.e., whether by using 
Black-Scholes, the intrinsic value, or some other formula). We therefore respectfully request 
that the Sta concur in our conclusion that the Proposal may be omitted from the 2009 Proxy 
Materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

2. The Various Elements Of The Proposal In Fact Constitute Multiple Proposas And 
Exceed The Limitation of One Proposal Per Stockholder. 

The Company may also exclude the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(3) because the Proponent has attempted to combine seven different 
demands into a single proposal, in violation of Rule 14a-8( c). 

The Staff has consistently enforced the requirement that a Proponent be limited to 
one proposal, and that a Proponent may not bundle multiple unelated proposals requiring 
different stadards or actions under a broad heading without a precise, unfying concept in an 
attempt to evade this requirement. See, e.g., American Electric Power (avaiL. Jan. 2, 2001) 

years a director may serve,(finding that a stockholder proposal seeking to (i) limit the number of 


(ii) require at least one ful board of directors meeting on-site each month, and (ii) increase the 
anual retainer payable to a director in respect of his service, did not constitute a single proposa 
as required by Rule 14a-8( c), even though each element was generally under the umbrella of 
"governance of 
 the company"); IGEN Intl, Inc. (avaiL. Jul. 3, 2000); Electronic Data Systems 
Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 10, 1998); but see Meadow Valley Corp. (avaiL. Mar. 30, 2007) (finding that a 
proposal providing for (i) liquidation and (ii) distrbution of the proceeds to stockholders was a 
single proposal). 

In the Proposal, the Proponent attempts to address a range of distinct issues on the 
premise that they all relate to compensation. The breadth and disparate natue of the varous 
elements of the Proposal belie any attempt to characterize the Proposal as presenting a precise, 
unifying concept, paricularly given their inherent vagueness. The varous elements of the 
Proposa attempt to restrct or regulate (i) cash compensation, (ii) equity compensation, (iii) 
retirement benefits, (iv) short-term incentive compensation, (v) long-term incentive 
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compensation, (vi) severance compensation, (vii) the design of retention elements of 
compensation, and (viii) finally, what can be done with compensation afer it is eared and paid. 
These different elements canot persuasively be lumped together and treated as a single package, 
because they each serve very different puroses for the Company. Requiring stockholders to 
tae a single position as to all of these different elements of the Company's compensation 
strctue, in the aggregate, effectively taes away the ability of stockholders to express a
 

preference as to any of them. 

The components of the Proposal are, in fact, a grab bag of purorted reform 
measures. None of them would impact any other component if it were omitted from the 
Proposal. Indeed, as pointed out by SunTrust Bans, Inc. in its letter to the Staff, dated 
November 21,2008, seeking permission to exclude a proposal by the Proponent similar to the 
Proposal, nwnerous stockholder proposals made to other companies have included one of the 
seven elements of 
 the Proposal without the others. Unlike in Meadow Valley Corp., one would 
expect that many stockholders may wish to vote for certain elements of the Proposal but to vote 
against others. 

By bundling the varous elements of 
 the Proposal together, the Proponent would 
force stockholders to choose between voting for or against all of its components, even though 
many stockholders will clearly view the individual components as differing greatly in terms of 
whether they reflect good corporate policy. This is exactly what Rule 14a-8(i)(3) is designed to 
prevent. Thus, the Proposal may be excluded from the 2009 Proxy Materials pursuat to Rule
 

14a-8(i)(3) for failing to satisfy the requirements of 
 Rule 14a-8(c). 

3. The Proposal Would Cause The Company To Violate State. Federal Or Foreign Law. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(2) permits the omission of a stockholder proposal that would, if 
implemented, cause a company to violate applicable law. The Company is incorporated under 
the laws of the State of New York. This letter serves as confrmation for puroses of Rule 14a

8(i)(2) that, as a member in good stading admitted to practice before the cour of the State of 
New York, I am of the opinion that the Proposa (if adopted) would cause the Company to 
violate New York law because it would unawfly limit the Board's ability to manage the 
business and afairs of the Company. 

The Proposa would cause the Company to violate state law because it conflcts 
with the fudamental state law principle that the board of directors is required to manage the 
business and afairs of a corporation. Section 701 of 
 New York's Business Corporation Law (the 
"BCL") provides that "the business of 
 the corporation shall be managed under the direction of its 
board of directors." Section 717 of 
 the BCL provides that "a director shal perform his duties as 
a director, including his duties as a member of any committee of 
 the board upon which he may 
serve, in good faith and with that degree of care which an ordinarly prudent person in a like 
position would use under similar circwnstaces." 
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An important aspect of the management of the affairs of a corporation is to attact, 
retain and establish compensation for managers of 
 the corporation. The principal U.S. exchanges 
all view these fuctions as suffciently important that companies that list on those exchanges are
 

required to establish separate committees with authority over these matters. See, e.g., NYSE 
Listed Company Manual § 303A.05; NASDAQ Stock Market Rules § 4350(c). Th~ 
pedormance of directors' responsibilities in regard to compensation matters in good faith and 
with due care requires regular atention and adjustments in response to changes in law,
 

regulations, accounting and ta considerations and market conditions. The Commission 
recognizes this reality in its proxy rules, which require a periodic discussion and analysis 
detailing, for each fiscal year of 
 the company, what decisions were made concerning the 
compensation for that year. While policies are permitted to remain the same over time, the rules 
recognize clearly that, in the real world in which businesses operate, decisions - that is, fiduciar 
judgments - must be considered and made each year, and the rues require substatial disclosure 
in each year's proxy analyzing the decisions for such year. 

The Proponent urges the Board to adopt infexible policies concerning the design 
or amount of virtually every separate component of the Company's management compensation 
program, without any provision for the Board to consider whether a different approach might be 
prudent. The Proposal would limit the Board's ability to consider such importt questions as, 
for example, the proper proportion of 
 fixed to varable anual compensation elements, what 
vesting approach would be most effective in attacting taent and retaining management at 
different levels of seniority and the size of 
 the severance benefit that might be most effective to 
maintain the morale of management and avoid claims of improper dismissa in a period of 
business contraction. We need not address whether the adoption of one or two policies 
concerning compensation design would constitute an impermissible abandonment by a board of 
its responsibility to manage a corporation, because the Proposal obviously seeks to 
comprehensively and indefinitely tie the Board's hands in respect of 
 management compensation 
issues. Moreover, the fact that the Board would retan significant discretion in regard to certn 
compensation decisions, such as for example, setting anual base salares, is not inconsistent 
with the fact that the Proposal would severely constrain the Board's judgment in respect ofa 
wide aray of important mattrs. It is not far fetched to imagine many circumstaces in which 
the Board might conclude, in the exercise of its fiduciar duties, that actions inconsistent with 
the Proposal should be underten. See CA, Inc. v. AFSCME Employees Pension Plan, 953 A.2d 
227, 238 (DeL. 2008) (finding that it was sufficient if scenarios existed in which adhering to the 
proposed by-law provision could cause the directors to breach their fiduciar duty in violation of 
Delaware law). For example, the Board might conclude that it would be more effective as a 
retention incentive, and less costly, to promise to pay a senior executive a supplementa pension 
that did not vest to any extent uness the executive remained employed though at least age 65, 
than it would be to offer any other type of retention incentive that might be permissible under the 
Proposal. 

The fact that the Proposal merely urges the Board to adopt the policies being 
proposed, and does not ask stockholders to vote to mandate those policies, does not avoid the 
foregoing defect. The Sta has stated that it will not recommend enforcement action in the event 
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a company excludes a precatory proposa to adopt a corporate by-law pursuant to Ru1e 14a
8(i)(2) where the proposa, if 
 implemented, wou1d violate state law. See MeadWestvaco Corp 
(avaiL. Feb. 27, 2005). It follows that the fact that the Proposal urges the implementation of 
certain policies, instea of 
 urging the adoption of a corporate by-law, is a distinction without a 
difference. In both cases, implementation of 
 the proposal by a board could also be reversed by 
the board. 

A long line of 
 New York cases involving limitations on director discretion to 
manage corporate affairs as provided in Section 701 of 
 the BCL support our view. See Manson 
v. Curtis, 119 N.E. 559 (N.Y. 1918); McQuade v. Stoneham, 189 N.E. 234, 237 (N.Y. 1934) 
("We are constrained by authority to hold tht a contract is ilegal and void so far as it precludes 
the board of directors, at the risk of incurng legal 
 liabilty, from changing officers, salaries or 
policies or retaning individuals in office, except by consent of 
 the contracting pares."); Gazda 
v, Kolinski, 91 A.D.2d 860,861 (N.Y. Sup. Ct. 1982) ("Insofar as the shareholders' agreement 
provides that there may be no increase of salaries without unanmous shareholders' approval, it 
is void and unenforceable. The agreement, no matter how constred, violates the statutory 
mandate that the business of the corporation shall be managed by the board of directors." 
(citations omitted)); Torvec, Inc. v. CXOonthe Go olDelaware, LLC, 38 A.D.3d 1175 (N.Y. 
Sup. Ct. 2007); see also Section 620(b) of 
 the BCL (stating that a provision in the certficate of 
incorporation approved by holders of record of all outstading shares as to control of directors 
may be valid). 

The implementation of the Proposal would severely constrai the Board in
 

caring out its duties and responsibilties as expressly set fort in, and in contravention of, the 
BCL and the laws of the State of 
 New York, and the Proposal may therefore be excluded 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(2). 

4. The Proposal Attemt)ts To Address Compensation Of The Entie Workforce. Without 
Regard To Dilution. 

In Staf Legal Bu11etin No. l4A (avaiL. Ju1. 12,2002), the Staff indicated that, 
with respect to proposals that focused on equity compensation plans that may be used to 
compensate senior executive offcers, directors and the general workforce and that did not 
address the dilutive effect of the equity grants, a company may rely on Ru1e i 4a-8(i)(7) to omit 
the proposal from its proxy materials. That Ru1e generally permits a company to exclude 
proposas relating to "the company's ordinar business operations." Unlike the other 
components of the Proposal, the element reqúiring "that a majority of 
 long-term compensation be 
awarded in the form of pedormance-vested equity instrents, such as pedormance shares or
 

pedormance-vested restricted shares" is not expressly limited to senior executives. Since this 
component is not limited to the Company's senior executives and does not attempt to address the 
dilutive effect of any equity grants pursuant to proposed long-term compensation plan, the 
Company may omit the Proposal from its 2009 Proxy Materials pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(7). 

*****
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For the foregoing reasons, the Company believes it may properly exclude the 
Proposal from the 2009 Proxy Materials. Accordingly, the Company respectfuly requests that 
the Sta not recommend enforcement action if the Company omits the Proposal from its 2009 
Proxy Materials. If 
 the Staf does not concur with the Company's position, we would appreciate 
an opportity to confer with the Staf concernng this matter prior to the issuace of a Rule 14a
8 response. In accordance with Rule 14a-8u), by copy of this letter and its attchments, the 
Proponent is being notified of 
 the Company's intention to omit the Proposal from the 2009 Proxy 
Materials. The Proponent is requested to copy the undersigned on any response it may choose to 
make to the Sta.
 

If you have any questions or need any fuer information, please call the 
undersigned at 212-225-2920. 

Enclosures 

cc: C. Thomas Keegel, Teamsters General Fund
 

Carol Schwar, Esq. 
Harold E. Schwar, Esq. 
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INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS 
... ',JJAMES P. HOFFA C. THOMAS KEEGEL 

General President General Secrerary-Ireasurer
.,i~'\l"'"

25 Louisiana Avenue, NW 2026246800f¡ ":.N ¡
Was.hington, DC ZOOOl
 W\V\. tea'mier oig
M~
 
November 12, 2008 

BY FACSIMILE: 212.640.0135
 
BY UPS GROUND
 

Mr. Stephen P. Norman, Corprate Secretary 
..
 

American Expre/)s Company ,mv' "
 
200 Vesey Street
 r.¡ ,,~i ¡

New York. NY 10285 

Dear Mr. Norman: 

I hereby submit the following resolution on behalf of the Teamsters General 
Fund, in accordance with SEe Rule 14a-8, to be presented at the Company's 2009 
Annual Meeting. 

The General Fwid has owned 2,610 shares of American Express Company 
continuously for at least one year and intends to continue to own at least this 
amount through the date of the annual meeting. Enclosed ¡Ii relevant proof of 
ownership. 

Any written commumcation should be sent to the above address via U.S. 
Postal Service, UPS, or nHl, as the Teamsters have a policy of accepting only
 

union delivery. If you have any questions about this proposal, please direct them 
to Jamie Caroll ofthe Capital Strategies Deparment at (202) 624-899Q. 

Sincerely, 

f!
 
C. Thomas Keegel 
Geneal Seceta-Treasurer
 

CTK/jc 
Ene losures
 

"'- l"..t I 
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Corporate Se.crerin)
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200 Veße)' Street
 
New York ~,. 10285
 

Re: Anie1it'.ln f2'I)H'S$ Coiipan)'. -.. usip # 02581611~ 

Dear" \.1r Norman 

Ani,ilgalldted Bank i'i ihe n'cori.l owner úf ':.6.0 shares ot common "iock ltr.e "SI1Jl' i 
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L cani:;ter:- venera! hmd hæ; held ihe shires cOl1tinuoui;ly since J 1/0 1/07 and i:Ht'nJ., to 
hold the shares through the shareholder:; meetiig 

If you hai.e any questions or need anything further. please do not ht''Sltaie tQ i.aU ni: .11 
(112189)-497; 
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RESOLVED: In the event that American Express Company 
("Company") participates in the Troubled Asset Relief Progrm C4T ARP") of 
the Economic Emergency Stabilzation Act of 2008 ("Stabilzation Act") and 
receives an infusion of capital from the United States Treasury, Company 
shareholders urge the Board of Directors and its compensation committee to 
implement the following set of executive compensation reforms that 
 impose 
important limitations on senior executive compensation: 

· A limit on senior executive target annual incentive compensation
 

(bonus) to an amount no greater than one times tIie executive's 
annual salary; 

· A requirement that a majority of long-term compensation be awarded 
in the form of performance-vested equity instruments, such as
 

performance shares or performance-vested restricted shars; 
. A freeze on new stock option awards to senior executives, unless the 

options are indexed to peer group performance so that relative, not 
absolute, fuure stock price improvements are rewarded; 

. A strong equity retention requirement mandating that senior
 

executives hold for the full ter of thir employment at least 75% of 
the shares of stock obtained through equity awards; . 

. A prohibition on accelerated vesting for all unvested equity awards
 

held by senior executives:
 

. A limit on all senior executive severance payments to an amount no
 

greater than one, times the executive's annual salary; and. 
. A freeze on senior executive's' accrual of retirement benefits under
 

any supplemental executive retirement plan (SERP) maintained by the 
Company for the benefit of senior executives. 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT: Many Company shareholders are 
experiencing serious financial losses related to the problems afficting our 
nation's credit markets and economy. The Company's financial and stock 
price peformance has been challenged by these credit market events and their 
impact on the nation's economy. The Company's paricipation in the 
Stabilzation Act's T ARP is the result of 
 these broad capital market problems 
and decisions made by Company senior executives. 

Generous executive compensation plan that produce ever-escalating levels of 
exocutive compenstion unjusified by corpora performance levels are major 
factors undermining investor confdence in the market and corporate 
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leadership. Estblishing renewed investor confidence in the marets and 
corporate leadership is a critical challenge. Congrss enacted executive 
compensation requirements for those companies participating in the 
Stabilzation Act's TARP. Unfortunately, we believe those executive
 

compensation restrictions fail to adequately address the serious shortcomings 
of many executive compenstion plans. This proposal calls for a set of more 
rigorous executive compensaion reforms that we believe wil signficantly
 

improve the pay-for-performance features of the Company1s plan and help 
restore investor confdence. Should existing employment agreements with 
Company senior executives limit the Board's abilty to implement any of 
these reforms, the Boad and its compensation committee is urged to
 

implement the proposed reforms to the greatest extent possible. At this 
critically important time for the Company and our nation's economy, the 
benefits afforded the Company from paricipation in the T ARP justify these 
more demanding executive compensation reforms. 

We urge shareholders to vote FOR this proposal. 

2
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American Express Company 

(;iri)l 'dt~ S~CtêtaiY s Off '(:e 

J Wor'.d fmac.cial Ce'i'er 

200 VeSf Sirae!. Ameii_aii hpiess rov 

New York. NY l0285.S\i i 

November 24, 2008 

International Brotherhood of 
 Teamsters 
25 Louisiana Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20001
 

Att: Jamie Carroll
 

Capital Strategies Departent 

Re: Your Rule 14a~8 Resolution
 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On November 13,2008, we received your letter, dated November 12,2008, which included your 
Rule 14a.;8 Resolutiqn for the 2009 Annual Shareholders Meeting of American Express 
Company. 

Pursuant to Rule i4a~8(c) under the Securities Exchage Act, a shareholder may submit no more 
than one proposal to a company tor a particular stockholders' meeting. \Ve believe that you have 
submitted seven separate proposals, even though they would all be conditioned on the same one 
event, participation by the Company in the Troubled Asset Relief Program C'TARP"). The 
seven proposals are: 

1) one, a limit on senior executive target annual incentive compensation (bonus) to an 
amount no greater than one times the executive's anual salar;
 

2) two, a requirement that a majonty oflong-term compensation be awarded in the torm 
of perfomiance~vested equity instruments, such as performance shares or 
perfomiance-vested restricted shares, 

3) three,thai there be a freeze on new stock option awards to senior executives, unless
 

the options are indexed to peer group performance so that relative, not ab'lolme, 
tùture stock price improvements are rewarded; 

4) Ü.ìur, that :;enior executjves be mandated to hold for the; full term of their employment 
at least 75% of the shares of stock obtained through equity a\\ards; 

5) live, that accelerated vesting be prohibited for all unvested equity awards held by 
senior executives; 

6) six, that senior executive severance pa)ment shall be limited to an amount no greater 
than one ties anual salary, and
 



We ask that you correct this procedural deficiency, which )OU con do by ntlrrowing your 
submission to contain no more than one proposal for consideration by the shareholders and re
submitting such proposaL.
 

In order to comply with Rule i 4a-8(I), your response to this letter must be postmarked, or 
transmitted electronically, no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this letter, 

S~erelY, , il
 

Uitlve V ÇdlU.á _ 
Carol V. Schwartz .. T ~) 
Senior Assistant Secretarl 

cc: Stephen P. Nonnan 
Corporate Secretary 

2 
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At the request of American Express Travel Services, tbis notice alert you that the 
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